BEARNES HAMPTON & LITTLEWOOD
SPORTING & COLLECTORS SALE
WEDNESDAY 16TH FEBRUARY 2011
SALE NO. SC12

WITHDRAWN
61
170

EXTRA LOTS
24A

An Oxford brown leather saddle, also one other saddle and two
shooting sticks.
Estimate: £50-60

37A

A preserved barn owl mounted in a naturalistic of grasses,
contained in a glazed display case, 51 x 41 x 49cm.
Estimate: £60-100

75A

A 19th century percussion cap revolving double barrel pistol,
the square chamfered over and under barrels on a chased
boxlock with fold down trigger and single piece figured walnut
grip.
Estimate: £100-150

88A

A World War I Period American bayonet by Remington, and a
late 19th century English bayonet, both contained in leather
sheaths.
Estimate: £70-90

91A

An English Civil War period stone cannon ball, believed to have
been fired at the battle of Canonteign, on a wood display base,
7.5cm diameter.
Estimate: £30-40

93A

A World War One Royal Flying Corps Death Plaque, for
Lieutenant Berry King, on a wooden stand with R.F.C button.
Lt King was with the 25th Squadron and died at the age of 26
on 3rd May 1917, it is most notable that he is of Jamaican
decent.
Estimate: £100-150

98A

A World War II period R.A.F. officer’s forage cap.
Estimate: £40-50

147A

A collection of various fly tying material and equipment, to
include feathers, foils, threads etc, also an antler priest, two
fishing vests and two tackle bags (a lot)
Estimate: £100-150

158A

Hardy Bros, Alnwick: a leather fly wallet containing salmon and
sea trout flies, together with assorted floatrs, lures, plugs and
minnows.
Estimate: £40-50

159A

A split cane two piece casting rod and a Hardy's folding landing
net (2).
Estimate: £40-50

176A

An early 20th century golf bag, together with a collection of
hickory and steel shaft clubs.
Estimate: £40-50

176B

A signed Slazenger cricket bat, the face signed by the 1967
Pakistan touring team, the reverse signed by Lancashire and
Somerset cricket teams.
Estimate: £40-50

193A

A collection of navigational charts and maps, to include Devon
coasts, New Zealand and others (A Lot).
Estimate: £40-60

198A

A Duncan 'VIP' parking meter with certificate.
Estimate: £35-45

497A

A Hornby clockwork No. 20 goods set, together with additional
track and wooden station etc.
Estimate: £30-40

562A

A collection of London Underground transport maps and Rail
Network maps, posters, etc.
Estimate: £50-70

683A

A mid 20th Century hospital portable telephone, the black
receiver on a red enamelled case with handle.
Estimate: £150-200

683B

A 20th century black case ‘A-B’ telephone case.
Estimate: £80-120

683C

A British Telecom grey telephone casing for rented properties,
with black and white instruction label.
Estimate: £20-30

683D

A steel cased oil refinery telephone box, with black receiver to
interior.
Estimate: £40-50

683E

A mid 20th Century enamel ‘Telephone’ sign in cream and
brown.
Estimate: £80-100

647A

A Triang tinplate tipper truck, circa 1940's/1950's, 26cm long.
Estimate: £25-35

678A

An early 20th Century painted pine dolls house of four rooms
in three sections, open front and gabled roof, 123cm wide.
Estimate: £100-150

727A

A late 19th/early 20th century leather cased medicine box,
retailers label to interior for "Treacher & Co, Bombay, Byculla &
Poona", fitted with an arrangement of square and rectangular
bottles around a central well with drop in trays, 13 x 26 x
15cm.
Estimate: £200-300

AMENDMENTS
Lot 215

Description should read … After Lionel Edwards not Cecil
Aldin.

